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The U.S. Forest Service followed up its October 25 presentation to FLM about

maintenance plans for the Hoosier National Forest, which include logging, with

an invitation for written comments, due December 26.

See a Herald-Times article on the invitation for written comments, here.

Subsequently, the Monroe County Council requested a 30-day extension of the

comment period.  FLM president Sherry Mitchell-Bruker was quoted in the

Herald-Times article describing the county's request.  See the December 12

article here.

On October 25, HNF Superintendent, Michael Chaveas, presented a talk on

forest management at our FLM meeting and provided a brief preview of the

Forest Service proposal. (See the article in FLM's November newsletter).



IU School of Media students are creating public service announcement videos

for FLM under the tutelage of Instructor Jim Krause. The goal in the videos is to

make the public aware that our drinking water comes from Lake Monroe and to

encourage them to take steps to keep it clean.

Student Isabel Silva Alverez shot the background video and photos at

Paynetown State Recreation Area.

See an example of the videos here.

Jeffrey Hyman, an attorney with the Conservation Law Center in Bloomington,

helped explain to the public what's at stake in a lawsuit the U.S. Supreme Court

may consider next year: the ownership of Indiana’s sandy shores along Lake

Michigan.

Or as Mr. Hyman said, “This is about who owns the beach.”

See the November 29 Herald-Times article here.



The December 2018/January 2019 issue of Bloom Magazine contains a nice

profile of FLM, titled "Friends of Lake Monroe Working to Improve Health of

Local Watershed."  

The article cites FLM founder Sherry Mitchell-Bruker on Lake Monroe's water

quality issues and gives FLM's website and volunteer opportunities a plug.

Hopefully, an electronic version of the article will be available soon.  The print

article is on page 85.

Volunteers Jerry and Pat Ulrey joined leader Richard Harris for the monthly

shoreline cleanup at Paynetown on November 17. The group spent about an

hour picking up trash along the shoreline adjacent to the campground. About a

half bag of mixed trash was collected, and the recyclables were removed for

proper disposal.

FLM’s December shoreline cleanup, led again by Richard Harris, was

scheduled for Saturday, December 15 at 2 pm at the Paynetown State

Recreation Area. 
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Check FLM's website for future opportunities,

including monthly shoreline cleanup get-

togethers.

Got a friend or neighbor who should know about Friends of Lake Monroe? 
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